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Cut the red tape choking Britain
By Gordon Rayner
and Christopher Hope

BRITAIN must sweep aside thousands
of needless EU regulations after Brexit
to free the country from the sh ackles of
Brussels, a coalition of senior MPs and
business leaders demands today.
Theresa May will tomorrow start the
formal process of leaving the EU when
she invokes Article 50, giving her a
"once in a lifetime opportunity" to rejuvenate the UK economy.
Today The Daily Teleg raph calls on
the Conser vative Party to promise a
bonfire ofEU red tape in its 2020 manifesto to put Britain on a radically different course.
The proposal has the backing of the
former Conservative leader Iain Duncan

Smith, who believes the Tories should
promise at the next election to "whittle
away" unnecessary rules, reducing the
"burden" on businesses and citizens.
He said: "Let us leave and then the
Conservative Party at the next election
needs to say 'we can reduce the cost on
business and on individuals by reducing regulations which will improve our
competitiveness, our productivity and
therefore u ltimately our economy':'
According to a House of Commons
report, ministers will have to import
19,000 EU rules and regulations onto
our statute books as part of the Great
Repeal Bill, which will take sh ape in a
white paper published on Thursday.
EU regulations are estimated to cost
Br itain a total of more than £ 120 billion
per year. The Common Agricultural

l

Policy alone reportedly costs £ I0bil- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·..
lion in direct costs and by inflating food
prices.
After Brexit occurs in 2019, the m erits of each regulation will be assessed
before a decision is made on whether
to jettison it or not.
Lord Lawson, the former Chancellor, said the Conservatives must then
swiftly seize the chance to "transform
the British economy" by cutting "massive" numbers of EU regulations.
Business leaders and doctors hope to
see the back of the working time directive, which imposes such strict conditions on shift patterns that workforces
cannot b e as flexible as they need to be,
and surgeons say it prevents them
gaining vital training.
Builder s have been frustrated by

the Common Agricultu ral Policy and
the Common Fisheries Policy and replace them with legislation "tailored to
what is right for us".
Lord Lawson said the Thatcher government's wide -ranging p rogramme of
deregulation in the 1980s "transformed
the per formance of the British economy", adding: "Once out of the EU we
have the opportunity to do this on an
even larger scale with the massive corpus of EU regulation. We must lose no
time in seizing that op por tunity:'
According to a study by the Eurosceptic think-tank Open Europe, ridding Britain of needless EU regulations
will save the economy £13 billion a
year.
Stephen Booth, director of policy

rules on preserving newts, which ar e
classed as "endangered'' in Europe even
though they are thriving in the UK.
Meanwhile, consumers have been
angered b y rules which h ave banned
the most p owerful vacuum cleaners
and forced householders to use dim
energy-saving lightbulbs.
Writing in today's Daily Tel egr aph,
Mr Duncan-Smith said that once Brexit
is complete in 2019, "we shou ld prepare to carry out a root and branch review of the costs of the regulatory
burden of its intrusions into the daily
lives of the citizens and businesses of
the UK".
Owen Paterson, the former environm ent secretary, said the Governmen t
now had a "once in a lifetime opportunity" to scrap such hated regulations as
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Gallery guard
returns to Tate with
his n3Ille in lights
By Hannah Furness
ARTS CORRI\SPONDENT

pieces, it has been inspired
by tJ1e movements of Japanese Noh theatre, flight paths
and subatomic particles.
Alex Farquharson, director of Tate Britain, said:
"This compelling commission dem onstrat('S Cerith's
ability to CT('atc structures
out of a light on a challenging seal<• ancl reveals the r ich
world of poetic ideas that informs his projects:'
T he an nual Tate Britain
commission, supported by
Sotheby's, invites a contemporary British artist to create
a new work in response to
the Duveen Galleries.
Wyn Evans worked in the
gallc•ry as a guard in the
Eighties while studying at
Central Saint Martins.

Wlll!.N Cerith Wyn Evans
was 12, his father took him to
Tate Britain all the way from
their home in Wales as a
tn•a l. Latl'r, at a rt school, he
fundPcl his sl uclies by working as a g-uarcl tlwn• for sev<'rnl yP,trS.
Ycsl('rclay, thP artist made
the London gallery his own,
as 1.2 miles of neon lighting
that h e designed was hung as
a "celestial map" from the
ceiling, in a newly commisForms In
sioned work.
Space... By Light (In Time) is
intended to capture "how we
position ourselves in the
world and how we comm uni
cate", and hangs in Tate Brit
ain's
Duveen
Galleries.
Compr:ised of more than 600 Review: Page25

WEiiman®
I've been taking Wellman since
my twenties to support my
health and hectic lifestyle.
David Gandy

Cerith Wyn Evans' Forms in Space... Bylight (in Time)is a new ly commissioned installation in Tate Britain . Thirty years ago, the artist Worked in the gallery for several years to fund his art school training

Church appoints a Bishop for ethnic minorities
the "cultural changes" in the
area, according to the Bishop
of Leicester, Martyn Snow.
It will be the first new post
created since 1987, whe n the
su ffragan see of Brixworth
was established. It is also the
first to have a focus on ethnic
diversity.
The role includes responsibility for "enabling greater
representation and engagement of BAME (Black, Asian
and Minority Ethnic) Ch ris-

tians" as we ll as "building
relation ships with other
faith communities".
The Bishop will focus particu larly on younger people
as well as ethnic minorities,
and work in rural and d epr ived areas.
The post will be filled later
this year following the retirem ent of the current Assistant Bishop of Leicester
Chr istopher Boyle in May.
Bishop Snow told the Gen-

e ral Synod, the Church's
g overning body, in February, that of 100 churches in
Leicester which had a majority black and ethnic minority
c ongregation, just three
w ere Anglican. Leicester has
a population which is almost
50 per cent non-w hite and
37 per cent Asian.
He said: "If we truly want
to be inclusive of all who live
in our parishes, then we
have to heed the cultural

changes and challenges
within our cities:·
Yesterday he told The
Guar dian that the Church of
England was "quintessen tially English" and needed to
be more welcoming to othe r
cultures.
Bishop Snow said: "In the
Fifties and Sixties, when immigrants came from the Caribbean and elsewhere, they
did not get a warm w elcome
in the C of E. We have to hold

our hands up to that. They
went off t o set up other
churches and w e' re now fac ing the legacy:'
The proposal received
support from the Synod, and
the Queen's permission will
now be sought.
The Church of England
has been focusing on attracting younger and more diverse congregations amid
concerns about declining
numbers an d ageing clergy.
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Duke calls
Puzzles
18 time on his
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Airline gives
leggings ban
the boot

Inquiry into
nuclear deal
blunder

TV listings
Weather

London . The vehicle will go
on public display for the
first time after he donated it
to Sandringham Museum, to
be parked alongside Royal
vehicles dating back to
1900.

United Airlines has told its
customers they are entitled
to wear leggings, following
a ser ies of complaints at its
r efusal to allow two teenage
girls to board their flight
because they were wearing
the gar ment. The American
carrier was accused of
sexism and of policing
women's dress.
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An inquiry has been
launched into the contract
to decommission Britain's
Magnox nuclear power
stations after the d eal was
scrapped. It was fou nd far
more work was needed than
specified in the d eal with
Cavendish Fluor Partnership
to decommission a d ozen
reactors.
Business, Page I

'I'm easy to love Southgate won'f
- not to live ,vith' chase after
foreign players
Sir Ray Davies
Sou thgate has said
on work, life and Gareth
he will pick only players
"who are desperate to play
his trip
for England" and will not
tothe
"sell" the idea of playing for
the country to footba llers
Palace
who are e ligible for more

By Olivia Rudgard
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS
CORRESPONDENT

THE Church of England will
appoint a new bish op to
reach out to ethnic minorities because it is seen as too
"quintessentially English".
The new Bishop of Loughborough, based in the Diocese of Leicester, will have a
specific focus on creating
new churches which reflect
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than nation. "It should be
them coming to us. I don't
think it's the same as a club:'
the England manager said.
Sp or t, Page 2
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'I'm easy to

love but
impossible
to live with'

Davies being knighted by the Prince
of Wales earlier this month

Former Kinks front man Ray Davies tells
Neil McCormick about his recent knighthood
-and the catharsis of making his new album

T

he newly knighted leader
of the Kinks wanders
anonymously into a
bistro in north London on
a grey afternoon and
takes a seat by the
window. At 72, Sir Ray Davies doesn't
look much like anyone's idea of a rock
legend. He is slightly tatty in a tweed
jacket ("I got it second hand;' he notes,
proudly) with the thinning, flyaway
hair of an absent-minded professor.
"It was nice going to trhe Palace;• h e
says, with an insouciant shrug. "I've
been there before. It's all part of the
pageant and theatre of life. What I
found moving was being with other
recipients, people being honoured for
doing a job, seemingly unnoticed. It
made me feel part of society. I don't
often feel like that:'
If that sounds like less than a
full-blooded endorsement of an
honour most people would trumpet
from the rooftops, that's because
Davies has always regarded himself as
something of an anti-establishment
figure. In fact, the singer thought long
and hard about accepting the
knighthood.
"rin the end] I decided it's for the
body of work, and I feel good about
that," he says. Nevertheless, the thing
he enjoyed most about the whole
experience was the ceremony itself.
"The choreography was quite
explicit," he says. "It was one of the
longest shows I've ever been involved
in. It kind of has a charm all of its own.
It made me realise how well we do tha t
kind of thing. Ifwe lose that, w hat will
we have left?"

This is a subject he returns to
throughout the drizzly afternoon; the
"implosion of culture", where
everything is the same wherever you
go. "Who needs to go to Huddersfield
for Costa Coffee when they've got one
in Muswell Hill? Where's the poeb·y in
that?"
Of course, pointing out that "things
aren't what they u sed to be" is one of
Davies's specialities. The Kinks, after
all, released the song Where HaveAll
The Good Times Gone as far back as
1965. And his n ew album - Americana
- meditates on the encl of1ihe
rock'n'roll era and tlhe waning
influence of American culture in the
world.
"This debate about culture,
religion, lifestyle is a
worldwide phenomenon;'
h e says "It's a time of
change. We don't
know what will
happen at the end of
this, when we come
back from Americana
and find out what
we've turned into:•
Only his fourth solo
album since the Kinks
spli t up in 1996,
An1ericana also deals
with Davies's own
fractious
relationship with the '
USA - the Kinks
were banned from
the country for
four years in the
Six ties, after
falling out

Ray Davies: 'I'm not Mick Jagger. I'm just a
writer who happens to be a performer.'
Below: Davies (back right) with the Kinks
with the American Fe deration of
Musicians, and, in 2004,, Davies was
shot in 1'.he leg in New Orleans after
giving chase to muggers. (The police
chief at the time issued an
unsympathetic statement
saying: "I'm sorry for what
happened, but Mr Davies
showed poor judgment in
running after the
individuals:')
There is, as always,
subtext to Davies's
songs on Americana.
"I'm a narrative
freak, which is not
good in the job I've
got. Traditional songs
have a verse, chorus
, and a bridge. Mine
have a three-act
structure:'
This fondness for
n arrative gave the
world such classics as
Waterloo Sunset, Sunny
4/ternoon, Autumn
Almanac, Lola and
Dead End Street, as
we ll as ultimate

tacky little bar somewhere:'
He and his brother didn't speak for
years. Dave had a stroke in 2004, from
which he has slowly recovered,
re learning to play guitar. They went for
, a drink recently, but all Ray will say is
that it was a veliy quick drink. "You've
got to be comfortable with people
when you go on stage!'
Americana contains hints of
contemplations of death. When the
·talk turns to last year's fantastic final
albums from David Bowie and Leonard
Cohen, he notes: "When you die, make
sure you have a good disb·ibutor:' One
track, Mystery Room, confronts his
feelings after being shot.
"The main thing I remember is
really wanting to stay alive. The
mystery room is the one you go into
when you don't know where you are
going. It kind of spooked me out when
I wrote it. When you get to a certain
age, every line seems to be about
mortality. I try not to think about it:'
power chord anthems You Really Got
He does, however, liken releasing
Me and All Day And All ofthe Night.
Americana (with a second volume due
for the end of the year) to "clearing out
It's an astonishing body of work.
Even so, a hangdog aura surrounds
the attic, putting my affairs in order.
Davies, a slightly grumbly sense that
The period I was writing this, I went
life is n ot easy for him.
through tremendous upheavals in my
"I'm not Mic k JaggeF, I'm not
personal life. I need to conclude this
Jumping Jack Flash," he says. "I'm just
work, b efore I can move on to the next
a writer who happens to be a
thing:' Davies is a triple divorcee with
four daughters by three ex-partners.
performer:' When I ask if he enjoys it,
His youngest daughter, Eva, lives in
he answers firmly: "No. You can't
imagine what it's like being a solo
Ireland with her mother, ballet dancer
artist. Terrible:'
Patricia Crosbie, and he admits he
He has taught himself stage
misses close contact with her.
Subse quent relationships have also
techniques over a lifetime. "I can clap
my hands, click my fingers and turn it
if._ failed. 'Tm easy to love but impossible
on. Bl!t there are no disciplines with
~ to live with;' he smiles ruefully.
popular rock culture. It's not like a play,
~
He speaks soulfully about Chuck
where you've got to get an emotion as
.,_ Berry's recent death. He avoided
~ meeting his hero ("he had a reputation
soon as you walk on stage. There are no
rules. So in my own w ay I internalise
~ for being a bit of a bastard") bull at the
what bhe audience is feeling:•
~ Kinks' final concert in America in 1995,
He thinks his younger, g uitar~ he realised he had left his plectrums
i3 behind. "I desperately calle d out, ' Has
wielding brother Dave would have
anybody got a f---ing plectrum?"'
been a better front m an for the Kinks.
"He's more extrovert, more easy to
Someone handed him one. "I looked
chords, and they could do it in one
take. It had to be tight. I miss having a
understand:'
down and saw his name on it. So I
Ray genuinely seems to miss the
band around all the time. Suddenly I'm playe d my last Kinks concert in
Kinks, thoug h he and Dave spent years just another guy around here!'
America with Chuck Berry's plectrum.
figh ting and the band broke up in
Rumours ofreunions h ave
I prefer to remember him that way:'
disarray. " It was always shambolic
p ercolated for years. There was even .
with the Kinks. But if you really listen, ta lk they m ight play Glastonbury tl1is
Americana will be released by
there was a lot going on. There were
year, which Davies dismisses. "Ifwe
Sony Legacy on April 21
tempo changes, key changes, odd
did get back, we'd probably do it in a

A dazzling statement in white light

TIME TO SELL?

faux-handwritten pronouncements.
Wyn Evans's installation, however,
must be among the most ambitious uses
of the galleries to date, involving two
kilometres of w hite neon suspended
from the ceiling in apparently random
explosions of curves, loops and
straig ht lines. The impression is of
walking through and beneath some
vast, fizzing neon painting in space.
And, while it may appear, at a glance,
haphazard, the piece is organised in
bursts, lulls and flurries that must, you
suspect, have some quasi-musical
structure behind them.
Born in 1958, Wyn Evans grew up in
Camarthenshire with Welsh as his first
language, which mig ht help exp lain
his preoccupation with translation,
transcription and encoding - often
conceived in terms of light. His 2006
workAst:rophotography consisted of
flashing chandeliers transmitting
Morse code versions of texts by
William Blake and the Marquis de
Sade, while for the 2003 Venice
Biennale, he projected an 18th-century
Welsh text over the city in a sevenmile light beam, again in Morse code.
Here, the suspende d shapes in Tate
Britain's rotunda - two circles and a
~ 12-point star - will be instantly
~ identifiable to modern art buffs as
~ derive d from The Large Glass, the
~ seminal 1916-1923 work by the father
~ of conceptual art, Marcel Duchamp.
/:! Other visitors my recognise them from
opticians' test pane ls. Either way,
A visitor admires
these relatively sm all flat images have
some of the neon
been "translated" into dynamic,
shapes that make
monumentally scaled, 3D forms.
up Forms in Space...
The ordered chaos in the third space
by Light (in Time) by
is, we learn from the accompanying
Cerith Wyn Evans,
booklet, a transcr iption of a traditional
at Tate Britain
Japanese Noh theatre performance,
with the movements of the dancer 's
body rendered in loops and curves,
with what look like fragments of the
British Rail logo representing stamps
of the feet. If Noh's arcane, ritualised
structures make it an endurance test
for Western viewers, these are
precisely the qualities that would
make it compe lling to an artist
interested in language and
comprehension, such as Wyn Evans.
Abstract works are ofte n describe d
by curators as having been
"choreographed'', but what we have
here is an actual piece of
chore ography translated into a
dazzling piece of aerial light sculpture.
What the viewer gains from this
knowledge is hard to say. But even
without that background element,
simply as a purely abstract, physical
Until August 20
experience, this is one of the most
Admission free
dynamic and coherent installations
tate.org.uk
seen in this space for some years.

Exhibition

Cerith Wyn Evans
Tate Britain
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By Mark Hudson

azing into the Duveen Galleries
at this year's Tate Britain
Commission, your first
impression is that the first part of this
long and majestic hall has been left
completely empty, while the far end is
filled with a blizzard of dazzling white
neon that irradiates the entire space.
Tmese commissions, wlilich for six
months fill the most prominent part of
our leading gallery of British art with a
single installation by a leading
contemporar y artist, regularly excite
controversy. Last year there was a
rather prissy exercise in baroque
architecture and dance by Pablo
Bronstein, while the 2015 incumbent,
Christina Mackie, left far too much of
this valuable space utterly empty.
This year 's work, Cerith Wyn
Evans's Forms in Space... by Light (in
Time), is created entirely from neon
tubing, a me dium which - far From
being novel in art, as the Tate claims
- has become grossly overused in
recent art, from Dan Flavin's light
sculptures to Tracey Emin's wittering,
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Dreweatts &
Bloomsbury
We hold regular auctions of antiques, paintings, jewellery and other collectibles.
Come and meet our experts for a free no obligation appraisal at one of our valuation days:
BRISTOL Friday 7th April, 1Oam-2pm

48 Park Row, Bristol, BSl SLH

NEWBURY Friday 7th April, 1Oam-2pm

Donnington Priory, Donnington, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 2JE

LONDON Tuesday 11th April, 10a m-2pm

16-17 Pall Mall, St James's, London SWl YSLU

LONDON Tuesday 18th April, 10a m-2pm

16-17 Pall Ma ll, StJames's, London SWl YSLU

MARLBOROUGHTuesday 18th April, 1Oam-2pm

Marlboroug h Golf Club, The Common, Marlborough, Wilts SN8 1DU

LONDON Tuesday 25th April, 1Oam-2pm

16-17 Pall Ma ll, St James's, London SWl YSLU
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For more information and a free valuation, please contact: 020 329 1 3539 info@dnfa.com

www.d r e w ea t ts.c om
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